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The basic problem in underwater d tection is formulated under the general assumptions of 
partially saturated propagation of narrow-band and acoustic signals. Expressions for the joint 
probability density function (PDF} ofp, the short-time average root-mcan-square pressure at the 
receiver are obtained. This joint PDF is a general result reducing to the PDF's for the fully 
saturated and the unsaturated cases for limiting values of the appropriate variables. Subsequently, 
defining detection as occurring wheneverp exceeds a specified threshold levelpo and, using the 
above results, the upcrossing and downcrossing statistics of the envelope process are studied. 
Closed form expressions for the probability mass functions (PMF's} of the interarrival time (time 
between two successive detections} and holding time (time between an uperossing and the first 
subsequent domcrossing) are obtained. Results using our partially saturated detection model 
reduce, in limiting cases, to results already obtained in the literature for fully saturated and 
unsaturated propagation. 
PACS numbers: 43.60.Gk, 43.30.Bp, 43.20.Bi 
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LIST OF SYMBOLS M 
a probability ("down" atstagen + l/"up" N(t) 
at stage n) N,•(t )
amplitude of the ensemble of N•(t) 
uumodulated sinusoids N ?}( t ) 
probability ("up" at stage 
n + If'down" at stage n} N•n}( t } 
autocovarianee of random variable X 
crosscovariance of random variables 
Xand Y 
crosscovarianee of random variables 
Yand X 




joint probability density function of 
random variables: X (t), Y(t ), 
X(t +r), Y{t '-F r) 
joint probability density function of 
random variables: p(t ), 0 (t,), 
p(t + r), 0 {t + r) 
holding time (time between an 
upcrossing and the first 
subsequent downcrossing) 
interarrival time (time between two 
successive detections) 
$acobian matrix of •e transformation T 
JacobJan matrix of the transformation 
[X (t ),Y(t )]r-*[ p{t ),O(t )] r 
Jacobian matrix of the transformation 
[X{t + •'),r(t + r)] r--*[ p(t + r), 
0 (t + r)] r, where Tstands for transpose 
¾(t) 
x 
i,j = 1,2,3,4 
po 
number of independent paths 
Gaussian uncorrelated noise 
cosine component ofN(t ) 
sine component of N (t) 
cosine component of zero mean 
uncorrelated noise for nth path 
sine component of zero mean 
uncorrelated noise for nth path 
acoustic pressure as a function of time 
probability density function 
probability mass function 
amplitude of nth path 
autocorrelation function of • (t) 
autocorrelation function of N?(t) 
autocorrelation fu ction of N•")(t ) 
acoustic signal 
cosine component of the envelope of 
narrow-band process p(t ) 
sine component of the envelope of 
narrow-band process p(t ) 
random vector IX(t), Y(t )J[ (t + •), 
¾(t + r)l r 
unit impulse function or Delta function 
Newman factor (% = 1, • ----- 2m > 0) 
phase of the nth path 
phase of narrow-band process p(t ) 
clements of the inverse of the 
covarianee matrix [A• ] 
covariancc matrix of random vector X 
mean of the phase 0. (t } 
mean of random vector X 
envelope of narrow-band process p(t ) 
correlation coefficient of random 
variables N½(t ) and N.(t + r) or of 
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correlation coefficient of random X 
variables and Y 
variance of random variable X(t ) 
variance of random variable Y(t ) 
covariance of random variables X (t) 
and r(t } 
variance of O. (t) 
mean-square noise 
phase of the signal for unsaturated 
propagation 
variance of Nc(t ) and N,(t ) 
central angular frequency of 
narrow-band processp{t }
IHTRODUCTION ' 
In general the pressure for a narrow-band ocean acous- 
tic multipath process i  given by 
p(t ) = $ (t) + (t) 
M 
---- • r. cos[mot--0.(t)]-FN?(t)coso•ot 
or 






y(t) = r. sinO.(t) 
M is the number of independent paths between the source 
and the receiver, r, is the amplitude of the nth path and 
Nt=n}(t ) and N•"}{t ) are zero mean uncorrelated Gaussian d- 
ditive noise for the nth path. In general t9. (t) is slowly vary- 
ing function of time. The envelope and phase of the pressure 
are defined as follows: 
p(t} = [X:(t) 
(t) = tan-'[ r(t )/x (t)]. 
At short ranges and low frequencies, or for stable chan- 
nels, the propagation is said to be unsaturated and the PDF 
of the envelopep{t ) is Rician • and independent of the number 
of paths. 2 The second-order PDF of the envelopep(t ), at two 
different points in time has been already derived by Peraids 
and Psaraftis. • 
At sufficiently long ranges and/or high frequencies, the 
propagation is fully saturated, which means that the single 
path phase of • {t) can be characterized as a random vari- 
able uniformly distributed between 0 and 2•', or is normally 
distributed with a standard deviation > 2•r. In this regime 
when M)4 and the single path amplitudes rs are approxi- 
mately equal, phase random multipath propagation is ob- 
tained. It has been found 4 that the envelopep ofa fully satu- 
rated phase random process with additive Gaussian noise 
obeys a'Rayleigh PDF. Moreover, several other statistics 
and joint PDFs for the phase random process have been ob- 
tained, and are presented in a comprehensive summary by 
Mikhalevsky. s 
At intermediate ranges, where the signal experiences 
enough perturbations in the channel so that each • (t) can be 
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characterized as a Gaussian random variable but with stan- 
dard deviation < 2•r, partially saturated propagation is ob- 
tained. The first-order PDF of the random variable p{t ) has 
been already determined. 2 As the variance of the single path 
phase goes to zero, or becomes larger, the PDFs converge to 
the unsaturated and fully saturated results, respectively. 2 
In previous publications, 6 continuous and discrete-time 
detection models using the results of phase random acoustic 
propagation have been formulated. "Detection" was defined 
as an uperossing of random variable p over a specified 
threshold Po- A continuous-time odel was first developed 
for obtaining the PDFs of the interarrival time and of the 
holding time. The model was then compared with the exten- 
sively used (A,•r) model and with available acoustic data. This 
model was seen to exhibit similar long-term behavior but 
markedly different short-term characteristics as compared 
with the (A,cr) model a fact which is due to the memory of the 
process. Comparison with data has demonstrated in most 
cases, a significantly improved prediction capability over the 
(,•,a) model. 
Subsequently, a two-state model and a four-state dis- 
crete-time Markov detection model were developed and 
closed-form expressions for the probability mass functions 
of the corresponding interarrival and holding times were de- 
rived. 
It is the purpose of this paper to develop an acoustic 
detection model for the partially saturated case. An expres- 
sion for the joint PDF of the random variables p(t) and 
p(t + r), f•,v,+. (PvP2) is first obtained. Under the proper 
assumptions this joint PDF reduces to the ones for the limit- 
ing cases of fully saturated and unsaturated propagation, 
respectively. Using the above results a two-state discrete- 
time Markov model is next derived. Finally, the PMFs of the 
interarrival time {time between two successive detections) 
and the holding time (time between an upcrossing and the 
first subsequent downcrossing) are obtained. 
I. A•UMPTIONS 
The processp(t ) is assumed to be narrow band, and the 
number of independent paths M large enough so that pro- 
cessesX(t) and Y(t) can be assumed to be Gaussian. This 
follows from the central imit theorem under the assumption 
that the processes O•(t }...SM(t ) are independent. 
The mean values of the processes X (t) and Y(t ) can be 
easily determined as a function of r, and the mean and the 
autocorrelation of ;,(t}. 2 The autocovariances and the 
crosscovariances of the above processes can be also deter- 
mined if the autocorrelations of the processes O,(t) are 
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known [Eqs. (A 1)-(A4), Appendix]. The autocorrelations of 
the Gaussian noise R (-I t• and R•{•-) are also assumed to beN• VI 
known. 
Summarizing, the problem is to determine th joint 
PDF of the random variables 
p(t)•_pt•[X:(t ) q- Y:(t )] 
and 
p(t q- •)__•ot + • • [ X 2(t q_ r) q_ Y z(t q_ 
given that he mean, the autocovariances and the crossco- 
variance of the Gaussian processes X (t) and Y(t } are known. 
.. OE?œRMINA?IOn O• mœ dO•n? •0• O•f(0 A•0 
p(t + r) 
The random variablesX(t ), Y (t ),X (t + r), Y (t + r) are 
jointly Gaussian. The random variables p(t ),0 (t ), p(t + 
0(t +r) are obtained by a transformation of 
X(t),Y(t)•Y(t + r),¾(t +r). The joint PDF of p(t),O(t), 
p(t + r),O(t + r) can be obtained from the joint PDF of 
X (t), Y(t ),X (t + r), ¾(t + r). A double integration over8 (t) 
and 8(t + r) of the obtained PDF will give the joint PDF of 
p(t) and p(t + •-). 
The joint PDF of the random variables X(t),Y(t), 





and [A• ] is 'the covariance matrix of the random vector 
(X,, ¾•,X, +•, Y, + •) r that is defined as follows: 
[,L ] = •: [(x, -/,•,y, -t•,•r,+ • -re,r,+ 
l a(x"Y"x2'Y2) l = det[J l =det o(p,,o,, •:,&) 
.c3p, 








%(,-) c(o) %(o)[' 
C,(r) c•,(O) C,(O) J
c•(r)----4r (x, + . - /•)(x, -•.), 
cMr)----4r(x,+• - •.)(r, -•), 
c,•(r)•(r,+ • - •,)(x, -m). 
The lements of [A• ] •e derived • shown in the Ap•ndix. 
•t 
P(t)•[X2(t) + y2(t)]'/2, 
0 (t)•mn-' [ Y(t )/X (t)1, 
p(t + r)•[X2(t + r) + Y:(t + r)] m, 
O (t + r)•n- ' [ Y (t + r)/X (t + r)], 
then 
x (t) = a(t )cos O (t), 
r (t) = a(t )sin 0 (t), 
X(t + r) = •(t + r)cos 0(t + r), 
Y(t + r) =p(t + r)sin O(t + r). 
•en the PDF ofp(t ),O (t }, p(t + r), 0 (t + r) is (A2•A4) 
o(x,•,•:•:) {, (4) 
where the right side is cMcMat• atx• =p• •s O•, y• 
=p• sin 0, x 2 =p: cos 02, Y2 =P2 sM O 2 •d 
=p•p:. 
I 
O0, ap: 002 
O0, •p: 002 
.Ox2 •x2 8x2 
ao, &: 002 
[A•]-•and integrating over O• and 02 from 0to 2rr, we finally obtain 
4'•[A• [,/2 jj exp - -•- (,4 + B cos 0, + Csin O, 
o 
+ D cos 20• +E sin 20• +F cos 02 + q sin 02 + H cos 202 + Isin 202 + J cos OFos 02
+ K sin O•½os 0: + L in O• sin 02 +M cos O•sin O:))dO• d :,
where 
lO8O 
__ 2 2 2 2 d --Aupi/2 +/t•,• H + 2/G/t2Al2 + 2A•a/• + 2A•t•/,• +'•22P•/2 + •v'•22 
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.B = -- 2•1!/t;• Pl -- 2•'12/•y Pl -- •l• Pl -- •14• Pl, 
C = - •t2g• P• -- •22• P• - •2•g• P• -- •g• P•, 
F= -- •p• p2 -- •2•py p• -- •s•p• p• - •py p•, 
G = -- •np• p• -- •p• pa -- •p• p• -- •p• p•, 
H = As•p•/2-- A•p•/2, I = A•p•, J = •,sP,P•,K = •2sP•P•, L = •p•, M = •p•p•. 
It is t•iom but it m • shorn •at by •te•at•g •. {5) overp• fm 0 to + • the flint order PDF forp • •e pmi•y 
atm• • • •ven by •. {21}, Ref. 2 is r•ver•. 
In the •y •turat• • 0,c• • ch•• • a Oa• mdom v•ble with s•d•d de•fion t•g to 
+ •. In t• • •c PDF of•e ph• ofp(t } app•ch• the •o• PDF •m 0 m 2•, •d the q•t•e m•nenm of 
p(t } at t• t •d t + r •e zero m• Oau•i• pr• Mth •v• of the •e fore • that of pure noise. Under th• 
•umpfi• •. (5} m • sho• m r•u• m the •y •tumt• PDF • •v• by R•s. 4, 9, •d 10. 
In the liming c• that the v• ofthe ph• of the •de•ndmt paths, as, is •oit c• • shown that •. {5} r•u• 
m •e •nd•rd• PDF for • un•t•t• ampfie p• • •v• by R•. 3. 
From •e a•ve l•t•g c• it • •ncind• that •. {5} • a g• r•ult r•ue•g to •e PDFs of •y •t•a• •d 
•tumt• pr•, when •e app•date v•ab!• • on th• liming v•u•. A more mmpl•e di•u•ion • d• 
tion of the mathemti• d•vafio• of the l•t•g • m • fo•d • Ref. 11. 
III. DISCRETE TIME DETECTION MODEL 
A two-state discrete time Markov model for the partially saturated process similar to the model developed inRef. 6 for 
the phase random process will be adopted inorder to study the statistics of the upcro•gs and downcrossings of the envelope 
process. 
Define states •J for "up" and D for "down" by the requirements P>Po and p <Po, respectively, where Po a specified 
threshold level. Observations are taken at discrete points in time 0, At, 2 At, .... n At, where A t is a user-specified increment. 
Then the transition probabilities are a 
Pun =P [ P <Po at time (n + 1}At/P>Po at time n A t ] = a, 
Ptro=P[ P'Po at time {n + l)At/p>po at tim• n At ] ---- I -- a, 
Pnu-•-p[ p>po at time (n + l}At /p <po at time n At ] =b, 
Pno--•p[ p <po at time (n + !}At /p <po at time nAt ] = 1 -- b. 
The transition probabilities { ee Fig. 1) a and b can be evaluated as followse: 
where the second-order PDF can be taken from Eq. {5}. The first-order PDF can be taken from 2 
p, [ _ { + ., pl + 
X exp 2(1--p•) 
wh•e 
a•={E [X'(t}] --E2[X(t)]} '1• = CIn{6}, a,m{E [Y2(t)] --E2[Y(t)]} '/• = 
effx{tl-[xit}l}.{r(tl-[r(tl]}} 
'n ß 
Expr• for the •t•vM •d ho!•g t•e PDF • • •fly fo•d. Sup• •e follo•g • of t•sitio•: 
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Discrete 
time 
0 I 2 .-. k k+l ..- n n+l 
D U U U D D U state 
Let us define: 
Pu{k )•P(the first downcrossing between k and k + 1/upcrossing between 0 and 1)=P(holding time = KT) 
and 
P,(n)•P(upcrossing between  and n + 1/upcrossing between 0 and 1) ---- P(interarrival time ----- nT) 
Then the PMF of the holding and interarrival times is 
Pu(k)=il--a)k-'a and P,(n)=[ab/{a--b)][(l--b)"-'--(l--a)"-']. 
IV. IMPLEMENTATIOH OF THE PARTIALLY SATURATED MODEL 
Several holding and interarrival time PMFs were calculated and the corresponding histograms were plotted. In calculat- 
ing the above PMF, the first- and the second-order PDFs of the envelope of the pressure were first obtained by using numerical 
integration. The holding time and the interarrival time PMFs were then calculated by using the transition probabilities 
and Pou obtained by integrating the first- and the second-order PDFs of the envelope of the pressure. 
The following values of the various parameters involved in the calculations were used 
M (number of paths) 
r, (single-path amplitudes) 
p(•" (single-phase amplitudes) 




0. 349,0.524,0.698,0. 873,1.745,2.094,2.269,2.618,2.967,3.142 
1.58 
0.4 
The autocorrelation function of the cosine and sine 
I l r (n) (n) components ofthe nth path no'se p ocess, N• andN• was 
assumed to be given by R (") t•.• = o•e- •,• where v= 0.2 N• •--I 
Hz. This equation has been used in Ref. 3 to derive the PMFs 
of the holding and the interarrival times for unsaturated 
propagation. 
The autocorrelation function of the nth path phase pro- 
cess was assumed tobe given by: R •o")(r) = •e- 2.• + p•o.•2 
where/z = 0.02. The above quations are plotted in Fig. 2. 
The holding time and the interarrival time histograms 
are plotted in Figs. 3 and 4 with a continuous line through 
the top of each bar for various values of the standard devi- 
ation of the phase, •r o, in the range from 0.0 (unsaturated 
case) to 3.142 (fully saturated ease} and threshold equal to 
2.37. The same histograms are plotted in Figs. 5 and 6 for 
threshold equal to 1.58. It is observed that as ao--•0 the his- 
tograms of the holding and the interarrival time converge to 
the corresponding histograms for the unsaturated ease ob- 
]-b 
FIG. 1. The two-state Markov model. 
I 
tained in Ref. 3. This was expected, since it has been theoreti- 
cally proved that as tz o--,0 the second-order PDF of the en- 
velope of the partially saturated process converges to the 
corresponding fully saturated PDF. 
It is observed from Figs. 3 and 5 that the distribution of 
the holding time becomes narrower as we move from the 
unsaturated propagation (tz o ----0) to the fully saturated 
(•r o = •r}. It is more likely to observe shorter holding times 
for fully saturated propagation than for unsaturated. This 
can be explained from the fact that the transition probability 
PuB is higher for •r o close to •r than for •r o close to zero. In 
other words it is easier to pass from the "up" state to the 
"down" state for eases close to the fully saturated than for 
cases close to the unsaturated. The shape of the histogram 
(n} . (n) 2 
0.0 .2 • • .$ 1.O • !• 
FIG. 2. Autocorrelation functions of the nth path phase process and the 
noise process. 
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/=.=o.o 
0.00 3.00 6.00 9.00 12.00 15.00 16.00 
TIMERS) 
FIG. 3. Holding time histograms for threshold equal to 2.37. 
for the interarrival time also depends on the value of•ya. It is 
more likely to have shorter interarrival times for •y• dose to 
fr than for • close to zero. 
As it has been noted in Ref. 3 the timing of the detection 
events (i.e., the PDF of the interarrival times I is almost inde- 
pendent of the detection threshold for values of cr o close to 
zero. This property of the interarrival time PDF is not ob- 
served for values of •y• close to ?r and it is more likely to 
observe shorter interarrival times for higher thresholds. The 
same observation can be made for the holding time depen- 
dence on the value of the threshold. 
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
In this paper an analytical model for the partially satu- 
rated acoustic detection process was presented and probabil- 
&00 3.00 6.00 9.00 12.00 15.00 18.00 
TIME(S) 
FIG. 5. Holding time histograms for threshold equal to 1.58. 
ity mass functions for the interarrival and holding times 
were derived. The solution of the fully saturated and the 
unsaturated model are iim/ting cases of the solution of the 
most general partially saturated model developed here. 
The probability mass function for the interarrival and 
holding time can be used in the sequential hypothesis testing, 
optimal stopping problem in undcrwater detection as it has 
been formulated and solved in Ref. 12 and in the resource 
allocation algorithms developed in Ref. 13. The expression 
for the joint PDF of the envelope at two points in time can be 
used in the solution of the first passage problem for a narrow- 
band Gaussian process by approximating the local maxima 
of the original process with the corresponding values of the 
envelope process. Unfortunately the expression for the joint 
PDF of the envelope process contains two integrations that 




4.00 8.00 12.00 16,• 20.00 
TI•E(S) 
FIG. 4. Interarrival time histograms for threshold equal to 2.37. 
0.00 4.00 8.00 12.00 16.00 20.00 24.00 
TIME{SJ 
FIG. 6. Interarrival time histograms for threshold equal to !.58. 
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expression for the above PDF would be very useful for re- 
ducing the computational c st and would provide insight 
into the limiting behavior of the joint PDF. The derivation of 
such a closed form analytical expression will be a topic of 
near-future research for the authors. 
APPENDIX: DETERMINATION OF THE ELEMENTS OF
THE COVARIANCE MATRIX [A,• ] FROM THE 
AUTOCORRELATION OF THE RANDOM PROCESSES 
It is useful to determine th  autocovariances and cross- 
covariance of the random processes X (t) and Y(t ) as a func- 
tion of the mean and the autocorrelation of 19. (t).In other 
words it i  necessary to determine Cx (r), Cy(r), and Cxy(:- ) as
a function OfRo.(•-), R ("•trt and R•(•-) where C•,(•-), 
and C•(r) are the abovementioned autocovariances and 
autocovarianee, and Ro.(•-), R ?x(•-), R •}(r) are the autocor- 
relations of 19. (t), N?(t ), N•"•(t ), respectively, that are as- 
sumed to be known. The single phase amplitudes r• will be 
assumed to be deterministic and constant with time. 
C•(r)•-E [X(t + r)X(t )] -- E•[X(t )], 
) X. •__ t r• cos O•(t ) + 
M 
= • r. •. •r [cos 19. (t+ •}cos n=l 
M 
Since 19. (t) and 19. (t) have been assumed to be statistically 
independent for n •m cos'O. (t) and cos 19. (t) are also staffs- 
tieally independent for n • m. Therefore 
E [X(t + r)X(t )] 
M 
= .•_• rnrmE[CøS19n(t+r)]E[cOSOm(t)] 
• {• cos [19.{t + •1 -
--Eros 
It is assumed: that 
Therefore, 
and 
19. It + •1 + 19. It 
•d 




E [cos O.(t)] = cos •?)exp( -- « 4) 
and 
E [sin O.t)] = sin •(o ") exp( --« oao). 
These expectations are btained by integrating cos On over 
O. with its normal density. 
The lements Cy(r) and C•(t) can be sirnilu_rly deter- re'reed. 





-- •__, dcos/•lo ") sin/•o ") exp( -- 02o). (A3) 
Finally since the pr•s•X (t) •d Y(t )•ejointly s•on• 
C• {r) = C•,( -- r). (A4) 
In conclusion the lements of the •v•ce mat• [A• ], 
C•{r), C•(r), C•{r), etc. c• be •fly de•m•ed •the aut• 
m•elation •nctions of the r•dom pr•s• 8,(t) for- 
n = l...M•d the noise N[")(t ), N•"l(t) •e •o•. 
•e mmn of the v•tor X is • 
( r. •s •?, • r. s• •?, exp -- • = • 
• r. •s•?, r. s•? . 
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